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e r •$4.9 BILLION IN FOREIGN AID IS ASKED
Rural Highway Meeting To Be Max Hurt
.Attended By County Officers Speaker To
Adult Farmers

in the massive
h storm which

RAY-'
THEATRE

—
The first of 12 scheduled dis- • 'These conferences should alBy RONALD H. NESSEN
1963 for the Alliance for Progress,
_
i
trict highway conferences to dis-, low us who have to make the
Prrss Intornwrir...1
which was started a year agi
WASHINGTON UPIi —President
cuss rural road budding with the final decision as to what roads it
today.
Kennedy' asked Congress today
More than one hundred fifty
citizens of Kentucky will be held will be spent for to hear from
No 'Other Major Changes
more persons about where they people attended a dinner meeting
On Sunday, March 18, Flint for nearly $4.9 billion in foreign
March 19 and 20 at Paducah
The President, noting that ConMarbest
spent,"
feel
it
can
be
conaid
and
said
-any
two-day
of
Use
less
might
easel
lead
the
farmer
classes of voBaptist Church will dedicate it's
, Emphasis of
gress gave him long-term financcational agriculture in.struction jest
educational building. Brother 0. to trouble that all the -armies ing authority and
ference will be on closer caopera- cum said.
approved comMiller
Robert
County
Judge
courts
and
fist
-al
night
atoms"
of
the
at Kirksey
Dieted States bining all
C. Markham. President of the
:lion between county
aid agencies into one
1 We
'
The gathering was a joint meetWeet Kentucky Baptist Institute could not put down.
c'and the Divaion of Rural High- plane to attend the conference
last
year, said he desired no other
T he •President requested_ $1.5
of Mayfield. Ky. will preach the
ways in planning and establishing,as well as the County Attorney jag of the members of Calloway
(Continued' en•Page ai
-HAVANA IIPr — thban fintise- bey fir hording the scant sup- dedicatory sermon.
billion for military assistance and
priority on road work in a county.. and the entire Fiscal Court-. At, County's four adult farmer classes,
aas 'their wives and guests. The meet- wives rushed grocery stores exlay plies- still available on grocery
The educational building con- $3.4 billion for economic aid .in
' All interested citiezns, as well as the present time the county •—
in a frenzied orgy of shopping shelves, _
stets of nine large rooms and a -fiseat HOBS, sleeting July 1,
- county officials, have been invited no road commissioner, since each ing was held in the auditorium
Castro ,supporters, on the. de- large corridor which is adjacent
ea nuesey School and the meal after Premier Fidel Castro's anThe total request came to $4,' • to the first day general session. Magietrate is in charge uf road
nouncement
of
food
rationing.
fensive,
argued
with
complainants
was served in the stool's cafe.
to the auditorium. It is planned, 1878,500.000. nearly $1 bittern more
, It will' be held in the McCracken work in his magisterial district,
Open
criticism
of
the
regime's
that
the
rationing
was
due
to
the
Muth good is expected to corne terra by the Kirksey Parent-Teachin the future, to convert this ; than he got last year, when ConCounty court room beginning at
supply failures was evident on "imperielist blockade."
from the two day conference on ers Association.
,
coF•ridor into a baptistng The final gress 'voted $1.6 billion in military
10:30 a. in.
The U S. economic embargo on payment on this building was re aid and $2.3 in economic assistBilly Tidwell of 'the • host class all. Asides as- mothers • sought to
Individual sessions with the rural highways.
Cuba- at no' time has 'applied tostataaa. nude_
•
extended the welcome and Max
county representatives will be held
ance..
s-- or medicines. • a
-•
Hurt was the guest.speaker. Hurt
Kennedy requested onl y one
during the afrernoon - iii the 'first"'
In the use of the educational
Commodities
affected
by
the
new
pr
according
esented
a
challenging talk on
d.o on the second day.
addition, Flint Baptist Church is major airi innovation in his 1,500restnet
ions
include
such
staples
"Why
I
Am Proud to be a Farmword message to the House and
atto Rural Highway Commissioner
of the ("than .diet as rice and carrying on an extensive educe- Senate. That was authority
er in Calloway- County."
to set
Ted H. Marcum. The individual
tional program for adults as well
beans,
ai
well
as
meal,
milk
and
The speaker told his audience
sessions will be at the District
as young people. There are class- up a separate, $3 billion, fourfats.
,cooking
•
that no place in the United States
year fund for Me Alliance for
lighway office near Reelland on
City Police Sergeant Barney
In an 81 - minute 'meet the es for men and women, boys
"The Crucible" from the play could boast of being able to prot' s 68.
g,irls, of all ages. in Sunday Progress develarpment in La ti n Weeks returned Saturday from
press"
radio
television
appearMiller
will
Arthur
be
the of- duce such a wide variety of crops
America.
•
"Revenue for the Rural Second- of
Along
ecnooi and Training Union.
Frankfort. Kentucky, where he unance-a-hIS first in more than a School
Of the $3 billion, about $600 derwent an intensive six day
ary program in Kentucky comes tering this week at the Capitol and vegetables. Ile added that
trainmonth --- Castro said persons •with the Royal Ambassalors. for
•
"our
product ion
records have
' from two cents of the state .gaso. theatre.
million
would
be
used
in
fiscal
ing course sponsored by the Kencaught speculating in thane or boys. and the Girl's Auxiliary. the
Starring will be Simone Signoret. -equalled or surpassed those of any
line tax," Marcum explained, •'and
tucky Peace Officer's Association,
other scarce foods may be shot 'Women's Missionary Union is anoalthough this brings in alarnacti- Yves Montand and Mylene De- other state" and that Calloway 1 FRANKFORT, Ky. XIV — The
'I ther vital part of the educational
The course was held in the Kenlie said the rationing will _ pat
d of peace Omnibus Education Bill breezed
mately $18 million annually when Inanaeat•
tucky State Police Academy last
the capnity of the rivOlutian and program carried on by the church.
. poftunity "
ag it .s inetrinutesit between 120 coun- Ir This picture involves Salem I and op
The Flint Baptist Church is a
week.
through the
Monday with- the revolutionaries to the test."
•
Hemp
•
Brooks,
enough
to
per•
IIPties there is never
member of the Blood River AsThe purpose of the catirse is to
It : now ready for
„ • Massachusetts re the year 1692 u ,nn ,
. instructor
. of the
•
Cities
Hardest
Hit
,
i
ey
„
New can- ithe signature of . Gov. Bert T.
form all the road work n
sociation of Baptist and partici-.
trograde notice work. especially in
.when
'
a strange plague strikes - cord
Although the new meastires af• pates in the Southern Baptist Coand the courity-wide Young 'comas.
the smaller communities of the
the hearte and minds of the oeo— - ' Farmers classes, recognized one of i
gaa ona comment on the bill feet the whole of this island na- operation Program. Brother Robstate. Instructors were chosen from
' ple and the superstittous come to ithe
i
tion,
major
cities
and
in
particugrotrps with an outstanding at- eau,
ert S. Herring is the pastor.
the academy forces of the Stan.
from Sen James C. Ware, ._
the conclusion that their children
Aar motropol;tan Havana were heedrecord The New ('on.L
Immediately 1,01
the dediPolice. the Louisville police acre
majority leader from Covingloa.
are being trewitehed by permitu in cord
The
eeteand
concert
of
the
Conhe
eat
class has maintained a percalory sermon. "dinner on the
when he called it up for a vote.
the Lexingen notice oreanizatien.
league with the devil
fect attendance for ten consecuCastro told the nation that a grounds" will be served. Aftey temporary Arts Festival, now in
Serereae4 Weeks will use the
Ware
termed
it
a
-compromise."
national distribution and supply lunch, an afternoon of Gospel progress at Murray State College
Yves Montand as John Proctor, tive night sessions. "1 am sure
The biggest result of the hill,
will he held in the Recital Hall training he received in the past
a record for the entire
board representing ha Land Re- ,singing is being planned,
who stands in awe of his under- this
'which had been kicked around and
•
of the Doyle ,Vipe Arts Building week to train other local police
moastnafte wife Elizabeth, played nate.- Brooks said.
arvereone is insetted to attend tonight at /loft
officers.
discuneed for several weeks, w!ruld
(Centinued 4011 Page 3)
p. m.
The meal was paid for by Ellis
Dr. Nicholas Nyaradr, directru by Semitic Signuret. has an af
any or all of these services.
be tj.) give a bit more power to
Colone4 R. If Queht president
Prof. Roman Prdatkevytch and
of the School .4 International fair with his maidservant, lovely Popcorn Cummins.. Hutson Chemthe State Board of Education.
Jack Gardner will perform the of the Kentrieks- Peace Officers'
es at Bradley University and tau: wanton Abigail. played by My- ical Company and the Calloway
Under the provisions of t& bill,'
Second Sonta for Violin and Piano Association and head of the Fort
rimier Minister of Finance of lene Demongeot He is diacovered County Soil Improvement Associathe hoard email be able IS suswritten by Charles Ives between Thomas Police Denagment called
Hungary will address an inter. by Elizabeth and the girl Is sent tion.
pend any local official with;ont the
'1902 and 1910, when it was con- this project the hest effort todub meeting tonight at the Vate essay.
recommendation of the state supsidered to be an extremely mod- wards training law enforcement
an's Club House at 6:30 p. m.
penntendent of public instruction.
leen composition Prof. Carl Rog- personnel, on a stale-wide basis,
All of the civic clubs of the , In an effort to retaliate against
It also provides for an audit at
ers and Prof. John C Winter will strive the beginning of oreanieed
ity meet once each year to hear I Elizabeth. Abigail takes advantage
least once .every two years of evperform a cycle of five Shake- law enforcement in Kentucky.
Elizaaccuses
of
the
situation
and
Nyaspeaker.
Dr
outstanding
n
ery local school board. A state
speare
songs. entitled "Let Us "Working tor:ether under the Caif
In
an
effort
to
beth
witchcraft
Paducah
and
has spoken in
Plans for the 1962 Junior Cham- committee of school districts auFORT CHAFFEE. Ark. — "I'm at Gottschalk Junior High School Garlands Bring" written
by Gerald nner:alive system of the Kentucky
save
her.
John
kS
also
accused.
of
been heard by a number
ber of Commerce's Sale Driving dits would be set up fer this pur- really relieved to know that we'll in Louisville. -it will aLso prove
Finzi.
an
English
composer
who Peace °carers' Association, we
with
their
fate
'rhe
fan
deals
al people.
Road-E-0 were launched recently pose A companion bill appropri- be out in time for the beginning beneficial to the school artmini'has been gaining in his reputation can begin to fill a void that has
His address tonight is entitled and the manner in which the se- at the home of the
definite
The
school
year.
strations
They
the
wilt
be
able
to 'as a meticulous composer, beauti- existed for many- years." Colonel
project chair- ating 5150.000 for the audits also of
persitrous and the unamerstrtious man,
"
all We Survive.
Clyde Johnson Committees Nese! the Senate Monday.
early release is a great help to us defirntely plan on us and hold fully fusing text and music.
Quehl said.
The meeting tonight will be the react and use witchcraft to their were appointed to
ourselves
and
for
our
Mtn
',pen if not for the
After a series of meetines to
handle the varMembers of the audit commit- in makirre plaps
I The Sonata for Bassoon and
gular meeting of Notary for the advantage_
ious aesignments. The tentative tee would be the governor or his our families."
early release, schools would have
"7
'Piano. written by Romeo Cascarano work out details, the committee
The film may be seen on Fri- date was
eek and no mete will be held
set for April 29th. Each representative, the attorney genThis statement, by Chief War- to hire substitute teachers for the and dedicated to Sol Schoenbach, formulated a plan where 10C311
day at the Capitol theatre.
n Thursday at noon.
school will he contacted.
ean get the benefit of some
'era!, and the eupenmenclent of rant Officer Roy A. Lewis, a ra- first few weeks. This is not good, one time "int bassoonist of the
— - —
This is an annual program spon- public instruction
tions distribution officer from either for the -substitutes or for Philadelphia Orchestra, will be of the hest notice training availsored nationally by the United
An amendment requires the re- Lyndon. Ky.. pretty well summed the students, who would have to played hy Prof. David GOWans, able for practically no cost There
States Junior Chamber of Com- ports .4 these audits to he given up the reaction of 100th Division change teachers in the midst of
and Prof. Winter. After the in- is a $25 fee to cover room, board,
merce.
ammunition, linens, and other into the state auditor of public ac- members to the Defense Depart- the term."
termission Prof Neale Mason and
Last year over 500.000 teenagers counts and also gives the auditor ment's recent announcement of an
Another view was expressed by Prof.
costs for the one-week
Russell Terhune. will com- cidental
Ithrough-out the United States par- authority to make his awn ate eitely release date for recalled the division training aids officer,
member Colforces and present the Sona- program. Committee
bine
ticipated in this arogram. More aits of the local boards.'
onel David A Esopie. Cornmendine
1st Lt. David J. Kuhn. a teacher tina for
teachers and students.
Violoncello
Piano
and
than two million teenagers have
The measure also raises the
1 he policy permits release of and assistant football coach at written by Bernard Wagenaar. who Officer of the Kentucky State Pcparticipated Since the program's pay of board members from $10 personnol op to 90 days before Louisville Male High Schoolga•An
said that this course is what
was born in Holland, but doing lice,
dregs,
three
linen
sheath
less
By PATRICK J. KILLEN
inception ten ,years ago. Praise has to $23 per day, prohibits disarm- then normal departure date in early release .would he a boon
'is net-malls' called an -all-work"
much
of
his
neck,
composing
and
at
her
teachstrands of pearls
United Press International
come from many national figures inating against teachers and oth- order to enroll in a college or to me," Kahn said, "particularly
' course and no social activities are
ing in- this country.
beige calf pumps and a long slen- including the president,
- NEW DELHI, !mita UPIi —
lplanned There will he night sesif I could get out in time to help
vice-presiprimary,
er
the
school
teaching
work
at
employes,
changes
take
the
.The
Trio
No.
8
for
Violin,
Cello sione as well as daily classes and
Jaequeline Kennedy, decked out der white bow at the back if her dent, congressional and
rotund the football squad into and, Piano
senate
school
or
college
minimem
high
school
secondary,
year
from
nine
written by Harold Mor- !member; of the class will find 3
In !telly green with a white bow bouffent hairdo She carried a leaders, slate and Incal law en- ,
eturpe There are alaways a hun- ris
months to 185 days, mit sets up levels.
will be Played by alarm( Pry- very full weee af training.
In her hair, lunched en spicy white handbag
forcement officers.
dred things to do to get ready for datkeaytch,
only
will
not
a
teacher
release
education
scholarship
"The
early
Prof. Mason and Prof.
Her sister. Princes,' Lee Radze
thicken curry and almond rice
The Road-E-0 impresses safe
Colonel Espie said that the fa(Continued on Page 3)
in 1966.
help us," added Lewis, a teacher I
Terhune. Harold Morris has won cilities of the Slate Police Aca. oillao today with President fin. will, wore a sheath of paler green driving habits, knowledge, and at fund to take effect
•
many awards. including the Jul.
ea 'entire Preset] and the tip offi- with a peer! necklace
tidues in the minds of teenagers.
demy were promised for this perhard 'Publications Award in 1933,
Ai their motorcate drove to Both the good and the had
% cials of the Indian government.
mit!, since the training center was
drivers
and the Cosnposers Fellowship in
(Continued on Page
- - The wife of President 'Kennedy
can benefit by entering the Roadin the planning stages.
1946
presented an enchanting picture
E4). If a young person is under
"We have planned for this for
The
concert
is
free
and
open
for her first formal dining engageseveral years, even before the
nineteen years it age and has a
The
needs
of
an
elderly
to
the
public
Murenent in India and her first taste
•driver's license. the Junior (tarn! Academy was built." Espie stated.
ray warnan were attended to toof Indian food.
.ber of Commerce invitee him to
;"and we are repeatirrg our offer
day
with
the
help
of
County
Judge
Jawaharlal
NehPrime Minister
,enter the Safe Driving Road-E-0.
I to local' police agencies to help to
Miller.
Jailer
Clyde
Steel
and
two
, and Defense Minister V. K.
• The local winner will he sent
leeforce the law in *metier cemeolored
citizens
Pete'
Kinel
and
reas'
m
Menon were among the
munities while the local police of,Io the state-wide Road-E-0 and
Bernice Bridges.
resident's g2 guests at the long,
Five cases were disposed of dur- winners from the fifty states and
ficer is attending this course" —
was
She
out
of
coal
and
wood
The
Purchase
Dietrict 4-H Club
barrow banquet table in Rashtra- ing the past week by Judge R4 Washington, D. C., will compete
The State Police have offered to
to fire her heating stove. Judge Council met on Monday night. assist in areas where there would
pea Bhavans — the presidential en 0. Miller wheel have not been for $4,900 */n scholarships this
mail,.
a
call
to
Sykes
LumMarcel 12 at the Steak Howe in . rMihler
gainsion.
(Continued on Page 3)
•
reported.
August in Washington, D. C. M
•
ber, Company Who' agreed to do- Mayfield, Kentucky. Delegates from
The menu includgd nanare pad'
Howacd
' H. Wimbe of Memphis the national finals,
of
nate .a truckload
wood. Jailer ("alloway county included Cecil
me shaped un-leaveried bread-curd was arrested f or speeding by
Steel se-cured a truck and with Like and Mrs. Leon Gnegan. Junpi yogurt and a mirfure. of • green Trooper Guy ,Turner. Ile was fined
the donated help of Pete Kinel ior delegates included Eddie Lee
7 peas and fried potatoes.
$1000 and cores of $1150.
and Bernice Bridges loaded the Grogan and Mary Beth Ba,zzell,
'Place of Honor
r Danny Gain Cunningham of Mur.
truck and daarverect it to the cid- Randy Patterson and Janet Like,
/
Mrs. Kennedy sata 'in thea place ray;was arrested fbr speeding by
Funeral services were held thili
erly -resident.
•• former' junior members. alab at- aftegnoon at the. J. H. Churchill
'of honor directly across the table Trooper C Steiahenson Ile was
George Pendergrass, Beef Cattle
A
'Me truckload of wood was a tended the meeting,
from Prase(' Nehru sat on her feted $1000 ind cores of A11.50 Field Agent from the University
Chipel for Will .Htne' The service
welcome sight e
ally with the, The pragron consisted of an Iff
.- was.' pfficieted by Rev. • Jeteisert
aart and a pe.. aAairvagialli Raabe- i• Nelson Hanks of • eturraa was of Kentucky will be here, Wedegia.
n ag. drew- be Dr. G. W.' Fikbtietcler, -guelear am- .1terir.
.
kriRlim a n. -a/et lareaii4ent
lniekera s_r4 and charged with,public.Ape. March aii""XoW",.../leW•7.rs:,
100, the0-X#11044 D Keehn Of Extension Interment was irs the city cente•
eat at.'her reale.
likanaienese by city poritS:' ffe was Beef Production meeting in the
'to nee -ie'll fraitiallie. affarakrsias.'41.11CetiAicky: tem - . ...,.. .
Klftisna Meratra- one of the More fined $500 and costs of S'1.50.
.
..
County' Agent's office, ageorditigr
came to her aid. s
Banda Pattersora form Vice-Presifrogil Indian critics of U. S. for- • Larry Knight of Murray was o S. V. Foy, County Agent.
Mr. Buie. age. 86. ., died Sunday
dent,
of the Junior Council in- at his home at 100 South Sixeign policies, sat acmes the table picked rip for speeding by Trooper
"If you have ever heard Mr.
troduced Dr. Schneider to the teenth Street of a heart atte•Hc.
are two chairs down from Pra7 ('. Stephenson and also charged Pendergrass bring to us what's
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT CHILDRESS
group. His subject was on "4-H
gad
with haying no operator's laving nep in beef production and manActive pallbearers wait Tommy
•
Mr. and Mrs Ttabert Caildress, Sni.w.
Work ih Kentucky."
Mrs Kennedy appeared well rest- The charge of no operatar'e li- agement problems you realize what
Laye,ncler. James Fain, Carl PoyBel)
and
Mr.
a.nd
Mrs.
Childress
are
the
Eddie Lee Grogan was elected ner. Brent McNutt, Earl Nanney,
ed after more than eight hours cense was dietnesed when it was I mean when I say he is a val- better kninvn Oa Uncle
The Kirksey P. T. A. will meet President of the Junior Council. and I.ennis Wani. Honorary pall- •
sleep in the guest house across produced and he was fined an uable inan in our beef proem/eon Aunt Carleen, of Alm': Heights parents slf three children: James
rate their golden' wed- W. Childress of Memphis, Tenn., Wednesday. March 14th: at 1:30 Their program for the remainder hearers were Marvin Houston. Baithe street from, the U. S. Ens- the speeding charge $1.00 with program", Foy ..said. "Mr. Penderi1110 ,„coo,
of the -year will be on "Career ley Higgins. Walter Riley. Charlie
ba assa
-grass will bring •us op to date on ding on -.Sunda)-, Maroh 18, with 'who is a pilot in the U.S. Air p. m at the Reboot.
The theme will be "Communica- Exploration."
at
She spent the morning in the
Crawford, Wyman Jones, Otis
Marie fleet was charged with all researah in feeding, man•age- an open house 'between the hours Force; and Farwell B. Childrees
Others attending the council Brooks and Ilardin Galloway.
house and left shortly before 1 public drunkeness with Sheriff meni and pastures You can't af- of 2 and 5 o'clirek in the after- and Mrs. Ada R. Pinvell,.both of tion through parent and family
sebum are deceased.
life educat ion.
meeting included Mrs. Cecil Like,
m. for lunch at the red sand- Rickman making the arrest. She ford to miss hearing George it. main.
The .1. H. Churchill Funeral
They have five grandchildren
They were married March 18,
Everyone is urged to attend this Mrs Barletta Wrather and Glen Home had charge of the arrangeone presidential mansion.
u.a/4 fined 910 00 and costs of you have any interest in beef cat1912 at Paris, Tenn., by Squire and for great-grandchildren.
meeting.
Sims.
She wore a kelly green sleeve- $17.50.
ments.
tle whatsoever", Foy concluded.
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The Crucible To
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Cateier in Murray. per week 20c, per
-ntreftelt 85t. In Calkoa-ay and ad;,..iiiing counties, per year, $3.5o. eleewhere. $5.50.
TUES
'DAV - 11.1
/
41Y% II i3.

Ten Years-Ago Today
• Ledger alldt Times File

•

,The Iir,.t annual intramural 1mA...that!. tournament
hi-gin Tuesday nigbt in the Murray High gym.
Sgt. Ronald Burleen of • ,the L.S. Army i spending a
i.011rtten It 1rd vt: /Ili hi. parent,. Mr. and Mrs..Thee Bur,
keen. before leaymir for over.ea. duty iii Korea.
Mr. and. Mrs. Fe.tn. Story ha%e receked word from
thc;r 'on.. NI
K..-Story. that he has recei% id third 'de-.
crve burn, it hi" haod.. .1 tie burn. were reCel %%et' v, hen a
g.t•- rstn‘c ext:iisitzi
t•ti a hill.
I n ,,I.servance,
riirl SCUM
eck the troops
oi Murray- have a display in the is Union- at Diuguiirs.

•

TUESDAY'- MARC!! 13, 1962COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS

field goal and free throw departments.

Jim Jennings, a 6-6 sophomore,
was presented leo swards, one for
by. I ulled Pross• I.I.Tooriell.1
being the team's top corer and
another for being the team's top Cincinnati 61 Bradley 46
.NCAA Tournament
rebounder.
First Round
'The playenaker on the team
East Regional
that started four sophomores,
at Philadelphia
Greene had a 14.8 scoring average NYU 70 Mainviehusetes 50
(Or the seitSon and led his learn Villanova 90 West Virginia 75 6
A senior and a sophomore in assists. Ile hit 46.6 percent of Wake Forest 92 Yale 82
sharedhonors at the annual bask- _his' field goal T shots and 71.0 of
Mideast Regional
etlialr banquet given for Murray his free throw tries. %ettich rankat Lexington, Ky.
Stile College by the Murray Thor- eel Mai third and sixth, respect-. gutter 56 Bowling Green 55. ,
oitghbred t1si.
151.13. in .4/1/C individual standings. Western Kentucky 90 Detroit 81
Midwest Regional •
Ron Greene. the only graduate Jennings' scoring average wag
at Dallas. Tex.
ing Senior starter on MSC' 1961- 20.5. third best in the conference.
Creighton 87 Memphis St: 83 62 elub, won the "Mont Valuable ,
his rounding average -7.2; which 'Texas Tech 68 Air Force Acad. 66
award
also
Finer"
and
egaPPed WAS easily the beet in the
NA I A Tournament
.confer- I.
trophies for, being the ebb's top I
at Kansas City. Mo.
clue.
percentage shooter in both the
,
Fin* Round
•
. Moe. Harvey 96 Ouachita Bain, 70
Savarmah St. 84 Paean. Loin. 7a
Ariz. (Flag.) Sit. 95 Buena Vis, 73
St. Cloud St 85 Florence St. 54
Peru St. 90 Mayville St. 74
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We reserve the ngbt to reject any Advertisiaig. Letters be the Editor,
or Punier Voice items which, in our 0101(hiulP, are not kir the best in-

•

Two Honored
At Banquet
Civen Ai MSc

Continuing from
the previous Instalment. repructuetions of load stamps
tweed in Confederate States, 1861.65, in some instances with the responsible postmaster's name.
Stamp collectors now outnumber
any other group of collector-hobbyists. With gild American issues in
greatest demand among them. latch
rarities as Confederate local issues r sa...a.assas.ty
n•DUIllse.11.
are nighly prized by their ownVlort•t• ge.
ers. So are surviving examples "irrevtvvvt
of the stamps issued by the Con- 3 Yost 2-4tice.
federate government itself. Coun- 0-res•Tyrati0
terfeiters have exploited this fact, .2111
'
-)
Ing
and rr-any fakes exist.
The 60-year-old periodical from
which these were reproduced listed
the originals as worth up to $750
each when on the original envelopes. lt can be guessed how
much their nimetary values have
been Inflated senee then. SubstanD.FI
tial rewards await discoveries of Oat LNYILLI,ALA
originals
old
upon
family
enany
velopes.
IS. Gelled. Tex. 14. Lenoir, N. C.

JAMES C. WILIAAMS, PUBLISHER

•

TIMES -MURRAY, KENTUCKY

CENTENNIAL ScnApoox

PUBLISHED by LEDGER k TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.
C,o1-,,hiation of the Murray 1. ..r, The Calloway Times.. rind The
Tune-Herald, October 261, IRA, and the West Kentteckian, January
1. 1942_

LEDGE

Prairie View A&311 73 Ashland 64
W. Jewell 57 Cent. Coon. St. 32

C.-Newman 75 Geontneh K I31

15. Lynchburg, Va., oddly without
the city being identified- 16.
Petersburg, Va. 17. Pitt.ylvania.
Va. lit. Rheatoan. Tenn. 19.
Greenville. Ala. 20. Kingston, Ala.

I

2L Kingston (another po.tinaider).
22. Madison, Ga. 23. Ringgold,(Is.
24. Victoria, Tex.
Du readers %sant to nee more of
the much-sought Confederate
stamps.?

_
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Ittd ties sail

lest blie Mugs!

New there's a 133dge in every size. Compact, new size,
and big. Larr.er is the compact; D3rt is the new size;
the Cirtosr 340 is the big one. And it's plenty big.
But these cars are different in more than just size.
They differ in style, in room, in power mid appoint-

a lot in common, toe. Each Ins a rustproofed, unitized
bddy. Each gives yau low-frictian steering and TorsionBar suspension -called best by the experts. Each has
a high-speed st3rter for fast starts and a high-output

ments and, of nurse, in price. You pick what you want
in a car, and get it in Dodge.

alernator that keeps the battery charged up even at
idle. Each car goes 32,000 miles between grease jobs.
Drive Dodge. Any Dodge. You'll find that a Dadge

These automobiles are different, sure. But they have

car is your best pick in any size and at any price.

BIG DODGE CUSTOM 880

This ene 111)13, all right. Al•
most13 fee lono.122- wheelbase. Seats are 1\
chair-high. A bigVAT'
361 cu. in. VII belts
out 265 hor:spower. Custommade for the big car man.

IS THE stone FOR BARGAINS GALORE:

EVERY DAY OF EVERY WEEK
LARGE SELECTIONS - FREE DELIVERY

PLaza 3-4566

AroYlibb• A

Illonecotoi

DUCEIL
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•

WIGGINS FURNITURE

Route 2

`....„
ArTIFFANYS

hand.cap

varies from one retarded per. •n
By United Press International
to the next For each-whether ' A light year is an aetronomital
severely. misle.rateh or mildly re unit of length. the distance travtarded-the Nat:renal .ensoctat ton eled by light :n the course or'a
ifir Retarded Children and its state single year. It is equivalent to
and local affiliated un.'..s seek the about six 'trIllion

- 7, • . •

er..

f".

NOW YOU KNOW

r-..7

II

acers Name
li-Opponents

irlati&r‘

•

p'-.: •

irt

not, has the right to develop to
the limas
his capacities.
There are many causes of merital retardation ,some say over 70.
but cornp.ratievIy fens have been
itzwestzzated to -Uie pent -where
. they can be controlled. The bigCoach Cal Lirther's Murray State
gest need.,
the mentally re- College basketball team, which
tarded belay are threefold.
peeted a
record the past
1. Public understanding and ac- season. has13312
Once they were called The For- ceptance
announced ite "AllOpponent- learn.
gotten Ones . The i.idert Ones
. . .The Children Naii'y Knows. 2. Special services to meet thed• The first team includes Bobby
Today we call th-ni mentally re- ,special needs.
3. Research to discover the Raseoe of Western. Granville Wiltanled. and we rec,-,:riire that
causes
and point the *ay toward liams cid Morehead. Mike McCoy
they are children first ar..i then
Miami (Fla
Hunter Beclunan
eiro,r
.1
and prevention.
Uut they need special rar: and
of Memphis. and Roger Strickland
•
Toward
all
of
the
objectives,
the
attention
assoc.:it:on for retarded chillren of Jacksonville Vniversity.
ROOM WASHED OFF HOME -Last week's northeaster that
Second team members are MisThrew otri ot every hundred can meke . major contribution.
raked the eastern seaboard of the C. S. wasiwd ,an entire
sis.ippi State* W D. Stroud. East
children born are or will become
In the a3nociations. local. state Tennessee's
accon(t-floor room away from this house in Vvestharnpton
Willie Malone, Morementally retarded. With the pre- and national, is to be found
Bench. N.Y., but left one of the room's walls intact, with
the head's Ed Noe.
:sent population of the I 'nited vitality and the source
of strength Stout, and Memphis Regis' Louis
pictures still hanging and vases and other items still standState's George
'States. this means over five mu- for the •'children
ing on a dressing table.
Kirk.
lion persons-and counting their
parents and others close to them, An •association will be formed
mental retardation directly affects in ('alloway County with the or!treaty- rnilhon or in”re.
ganizational meeting to be held,
' 'Because it IC ‘o widespread and On March 29 John L. Williams is
beee•ise retarilat on can weur in the temporary cAairMan of the
any family. It is a social as well association. A speaker if note in
zri r.•?t,-;
a.-a-versone+ problem Mental
-the
win --be the eut.Ift or-mePIC"
izSIZL 4 ?Pk
tardation
concerns
t
everyone in the gr,op on that date
+communit). whether he recognizes .
this fact or nut

f
-

_

AUDREY HEPBURN
BREAKFAST

•
.

%I hat-Can Be
Done For The
Retarded?

HEAT RE

- ENDS TONITE

wriNAIRD
I

f

I
_
Open 6:15 • Show Starts 6:45

Murray. Ky.

2964

LE:T•il'UN ItOAD -

NEW SIZE DODGE DART

Dry
Cleaning Sale

*

Sized right in the middle
of the big and little. Two
feet shorter than America's longest
ear; two feet bigger than the smallest. The most powerful standard 6
engine in the business. The standard
Ifs beats anything near Dart's price.

•_

--••••••••••••••••

Cr,

-

,
00, •

•

'2241

10K 100 SWEATERS AND COATS

PLAIN -SWEATER
LONG WOOL COAT

'
39c
_ _ _ _ _69,
$
NO LI-MIT.

COMPACT DODGE LANCER Car life
calls Lancer America's beet handling
comps's?. Ygu'll tiall.it
I\
America's tont wben.ltou
it??

'
:VVIriEN.`ENT IN WITH.'FULL GARMENT
-AT.THE REGULAR PRtC
.•
*

--ea.

DODGE LANCER

Ill iDOOS

Komi

''Pr
4.•11

cu. in. bliss the power yrra pay elf!' ter •

- •

p.

!nether compacts. Want tad° more titan
just use gas' Lance, is your arswe'

•
(_:ash.

.Carry. at

LAUNDRY-CLEANEAS
Main Plant
South Side St;uare

Both LocalioniCOIN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
13th & Main
•

FAST ONE.HOUR SERVICE ON
DRYCLENNING AND SHIRTS

4951

10411. Iii or•gfiNts,•i.

COAST-TO-COW, AND RACK UNIX" FIVE HOURS l'o'neve
CV lour jeun a de'll•winged Ii58 Hustler buiober I t
Lox Anei,*,,d of 1.450 ablen an hour while mining i
y- les tu New Yolk arid bark in a reroid 4 hours, 43 bun inis
.,nd 31 rerones tu win the 110.2 Par dix trophy. Piletil by
n,,e‘ nobtrt
iinwti, 35, U.. Mailer Is afreorn
1 I:
•
or yefoelf•ti et
2t.,Utei feet at sea just overNew York. -

TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.

303 So. 4th St.

•
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BASKETBALL
SULTS

TTT \Y

Srad icy 46
Tournament
t Round
Regional
iladelphia
ichusetta 50
hest Virginia 75
2 Yale 82
it Regional
ington, Ky.
ling Green 55
icky 90 Detroit Si
it Regional '
llas, Tex.
lemphis St: 83 Air Force Acad. 66
Tournament
as City, Mo.
t Round
i Ouachita Boast. 70
14 Pacific Loth. 73
t. 95 Buena Viso 73
3 Florence St. 54
ayville St. 74
&M 73 Ashland 64
.2ent. Coon. St. 52
Gt....flown (Ky.) 51

—
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Social Calendar

r-r

1

Monday, March 19th
The Penny 'homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Tuesday, March 13
Buckingham.
J. B. Burkeen at 10 a.m. with
The
Murray
•• *
Manufacturing'
Wives Club will have a dinner
The Arts and Crafts Club will Mrs. Enno B.iyd as the cohostoas.
The Calloway County High
Spirt at 6 p.m. Hostesses will be meet at the home of Mrs. K •
;
N
‘, Mesdames James H. Miller, Hos Futrell, 1011 Olive
.7o1 PTA is ill meat in the
Street, at
lawttorium at 710 p.m. "Comward Olila, Rue Overbey, and p.m.
1.71-runict.etirm
James Payne.
Parent r and
•••
.• •
il;r -Life will be the theme of
The lociZs—ionary Auxiliary
"
of the f%ain,
the nr,gram.
The AAUW will hold its regu- North Pleasant Grove
Cumberlar meeting in the Art Gallery of land Presbyterian Church
will
the Fine Arts Building at 7:15 meet at the church at 7 p.m.
p.m. Refreshments will be served
•• *
'before the meeting. Miss Nell
The Kirksey: Parent-Teacher
Griffin, chairman of the art study
group, will be in charge of the Association will hold its regular
program, "Arts in Latin America." meeting at the school at 1:30 p.m
ass
,
•• •
•
The First Baptist Church WMS
Friday, March 16th
will have a mission study at the
The Mason's Chapel Methodist,
osin
church at 10 ant. A potluck lunch
Church WSCS will continue its
'
b
WEST
,Ioneux
will be served at noon after which
mission study at the church at 7
GEPISANT
.the circles will hold their business
0,101111
prn.
meetings.
/
as.
•••
MINE DISASTER—The map loMurray Star Chapter No. 433
Saturday. March 17
cates
Fleessen, Germany;
Order of the Eastern Star will
An informal St. Patrick's Day
where a giant explosion
hold its regular meeting at the dance for, grades seven
4,400 feet below the surface
through
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
twelve will be held at the Callbripped through the Sachsen
•
•••
way County Country Club from
coal atone.
Wednesday, March 14th
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meot at the hurtle of
Mrs. Clifton E. Jones at 1 p.m.
•••
T h e Pottertown Homemakers
ChM will meet at the home cif
Mrs. 0. B. Geurin, 600 Poplar
Street: at 10:30 a.m.
•••
The Wesieyan Circle of t
h'SCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet in the social
hall of the church at 7:30 p.m.
•• •
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
WSCS of t h e Fur.t Methodist
Church will meet at the hnme of
Mrs. Fred Schultz, 802 Olive
Street. at 7:30 pin.
•••
4
, The Mason's Chapel Methodist
Church WSCS will have—a study
course on "The Meaning of Sul-Erring" With Mrs. Koska Jones of
Hazel as the teacher at the church
•
at 7 p.m.
•• •
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Show Starts 6:45
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)ON! 1st

•

4-01,1100_--1-477

PLEADS INNOCENT —J. . lruman Bidwell (left),, former
chairman of the New York
Stock Exchange, leaves Federal Court In New York with
his attorney, Paul B. Williams, after pleading Innocent to charges of evading
255,908 In personal income
taxes for 1956-57. March 26
was set as the hearing date,
and 42,500 bond was posted.
_

e

INIFATRE

ACTION

0.
-57;
477.77E

4

N

'CAMEL'S BACK BROKEN—Four more inches of snow proved to be the last straw for this
gat age in Grand Rapids, Mich. Two cars were caught in the wreckage, one owned by
G. W. Olson, surveying the damage. 'Grand Ftsinirbe rrand winter total now is 80.9 inches.

RUN
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Thursday, March 15th
The Business and Pi...ries:tonal
Women's Club will meet at sixthirty o'irkrick at the Murray Worn.,an's Club House.
•••
T h e Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet at the borne of
Mrs. Baron Palmer at 1 p.m.
•••
The Hazel Baptist Church Woman's Missionary Society will
conclude its book study cm "Glimpses of Glory" at the charch at
• i
•••
7 p.m.
•••
• The Business and Professional
Women's • Club will meet at the
Woman's Club HOUSC at 6:30 p.m.
• ••
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its annual luocheon at the club i
+anise at 12:30 pm. Reservations
to the club house should be mad,.
by noon on Wednesday. Hosterne ,
will be -Mesdames Bun Swam.
Bryan 'Polley, Tommy Lavender,I
Joith. Resit. Ray Kern, H. T. Waldrop. Carl Lockhart, a nd Ray

Sag
o

wear"
THUMP(

ii

lied
,ion•
has
tput
n at

obs.
)dqe

is it h

The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

This, 1962, is
the centennial
of the earliest ready-made albums for postmarks, postal
stationery and wrappers. The
French innovator catered to
devotees'of a hobby that originated before postage stamps
Were bidroduced in 1840.
There Were countless addicts
on both sides of the Atlantic
In 1861.
Demand arose immediately
among these collectors for
"covers," "stamps" and postmarks of the Confederacy.
The stamps issued by the
Rebel government remained in
short supply, and nun:et-0os
substitutes were issued by
I,.cal postmasters, often with
their own names inserted.
A few examples which command high prices are reproduced here. Others will be
shown tomorrow.
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Look to Standard Oil for slew
nays to take better care of
your car. Look to Standard
Oil for new ways to take better care of your car. Look to
Standard Oil for new wars to
take better care of your car
Look to Standard Oil for new
ways to take better care of
your car. Look to Standard Oil
for new ways to take bettOF
care of your car. Look to
Standard Oil for new ways to
take better care of your car.
Look to Standard Oil for new
ways to take better care of
your car. Look to Standard Oil
for new ways to take better
care of your car. Look to
Standard Oil for new ways to
take better care of your car
Look to Standard Oil for new
ways to take better care of
your car. Look to Standard Oil
for new ways to take better
care of your car. Look to
Standard Oil for new ways to

•

•i•

•

1. Athens, Ga. 2. Baton Rouge,
1.a., large size. 3. Baton
Rouge, small. 4. Charleston,
S. C. 5. ColunibLa, S. C., embossed envelope. 6. Fredericksburg, Va. 7. Knosrille, Tenn.
(embossed). 8. Memphis, Tenn.
9. 'Mobile, Ala. 10. Nashrille
3e. 11. Nashville Sc. 12. New
Orleans. Some of latter's 2c
stamps were blue on white,
ethers red on white.

THIS VIEW OF DEWEY LAKE will be wren by ruests at Jenny Wiley Stale Park lodge this
summer. Construction is or er one-th:rd compli t.• on the new lodge at the park near Prestonsburg. At right is a portion of one of the three guest units, each containing 12 bedrooms. Ha,-Iti
of the 36 rooms will hasp a private balcony oreriooking the lake below. The steel girders In centee background are thr base tor an unusual six -sided structure housing on the lower level a
dining roam seating :MO. The hemcomd=shaped building will abro house a lobby, park offices,
gilt shop and a large lounge which can be 41Ityjded by sliding doors Into four private meeting rooms.

AO
POWER

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK

•

me "VW,. ..•

PAGE TART?

7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
••

4444:-.4

Did
you say
THOUSANDS?
/MK

for nt..r
t./ take better
care of your car. Look to
Standard Oil for new ways to
take better care of your car.
Look to Standard Oil for new
ways to take better care of
your car. Look to Standard Oil

your (41- Look to Stanual
Oil for new ways to take better care of your car. Look to
Standard Oil for new ways
take better care of your car.
Look to Standard Oil for new
ways to take better care of

kei

Right! New RPM deposit-free motor oils
give thousands of extra miles without
-engine overhaul!

-

ART

iddle
Two

nest
nall-

New front.Standard—RPM motor oils
with a revolutionarY'ashless detergent that
halts engine wear. It leaves no ash deposits
. keeps combustion chambers so clean,
moving parts So free of" thick, sticky sludge
4 that.your engine. can now outlast the life of
• your car! Result: you can save hundreds of
dollars in overhaul costs, and get cleaner,
smoother engine performance.

ird 6
datd
irice.

41

—•

your local SIKIIda-70 gil dealer and get the full avilbe.S story on how RPM motor
oils can give,you.thousands of extra miles without overhaul!

CHARGED—A federal .
prosecutor told a Jury In
New York that the late
George Bender (top), prominent Ohio Republican and a
former U.S. senator, took a
$100,000 bribe to kill a stock
Investigation by the Securities and Exchange Commission. Assistant U.S. Attorney Gerald Walpin said he
would prove the charge
through co-conaplrators, including Alexander L. Cuterma (lower), serving a fiveyear jail term for stock timid.
BRIBE

ray, Ky,
e

, Choose from the pnly complete line of deposit-free motor oils: Unsurpassed
RPM
.S71•:orn.0 ' '41.tt ail-sesop muyigrade oil _4.,1 !q4"euts140,#;r,
,,,effec-4.„.er
cenV'eitip terrgallen of gasoline In- everlStinfse.trlarsi RPM
Special
the cfn
, ly single grade deposit-free oil

.•
Look to Standard Oil for new ways to take better care of your car

•
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STANDARD OIL COMPANY (KENTUCKY)
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Mr. and Mrs. Phillsp H. Murdock and son, Jimmy, of Madisonville spent the week end with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Walsten of Murray and Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Murdock of Lynn
Grove.
• ••
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Outland

Rev. Mischke Show*.
Slides- At Closing
II'SCS Mission Study

CONGRATULATIONS, GENERAL—Senator Thruston B. Modon
is shown congratulating Major General Dillmon A. Rosh, Commanding General of the 100th Division, on the "Centurymen's" great accomplishments in fulfilling ti*r national defense mission at Fort Chaffee, Arkansas', Geolerol Rash, in
Washington on official business recently, coiled on Senator
Morton to brief him on the Kentucky division's programs, progress, and problems. Senator Morton told General Rash that
"the high degree of proficiency shown by recruits trained- by
the Century Division is eloquent testimony to the dedicated
effort of every man in your command."

WATCH FOR OUR

:GrandTOpening
...-

THE

KIDDIE KORNER._
FRIDAY & SATURDAY - MARCH Nth & 17th

.

__

,'4/rs. Ivan. Outland._
Hostess For North
Murray Club Aleet

Mrs. lx-;,n Outland was 11Jc:ten
for the meeting of the North Murray Homemakers Club held on
Friday afternoon at one - thirty
o'clock at her home on Calloway
Avenue.
"Getting Along With Others"
vsas the,subject of the very Inf irritative and littered-mg lesson
presented by the major project
i leaders. Mrs. Will Rose and Mrs.
gisnrnocksre Jones.
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman gave the
devotion reading from the book
s-f Proverbs after which,Mrs.
Garva Gatlin led in prayer. Mrs.
Eaco Gunter gave the landscape
notes.
The pressdent. Mrs. John Workman, prisnded at t h e meeting.
.

TUESDAY — MARCH 13, 1964
. .

PERSOAAAS

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 34947

The concluding session or the
mission study on "Latin America"
under the direction of Mrs. Robert
Baar was held' by the Woman's
Society of (...lirrataan Service of
tlie First Methods% filhurth in the
social hall in Friday msrtung.
4 e v. Walter Misehke showed
slidlis and discussed his trip to
Latin America w rush he made A
-few years ago. The study was
presented by Mrs. Burnett Watterfield, Mrs. E. A. Lunciours*, and
Mrs. A. L. Rhodes. Mrs. John
Irvan gave the devutsm.
"Search My Heart" was then&
of a ,pla,y pre.yrsted at the Wednesday morning sesiion with Mrs.
Tommy Nelson in charge. Others
having parts were Mr.:. Harold
Speight. Mrs. K. D. Wingert, Mrs.
Kane Overcast, and Mrs. Las-setter.
.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker gave the
Wednesday devotion a n d Mrs.
James Byrn and Mrs. E. W. Maxecion also tout part in the program. --The next mission study'an
"Masarang -of Suffering" will be
.under the direction of Mm. Walter
I Mesehke.
• ••
i
1
4_
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TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cirk Moobray and Fred Turnitx.w of May
and Will Lovins, of Murray
ere the groat grandparents.

of Murray Route Five 'announce
the birth of a daughter, Judith
Lynne, weighing 7 lbs. 12 oz.,
born on Thuradray, March 1, at
the Murray Hotspital. 'Phe Outlands have one other daughter,
Janet Elaine, „age 24. 'Mr. and
Mrs. Ettlice Moubray and Mr. and
Mrs. Elrous Outland are the grand

it
*

ENDS

TONITE

*

DONALD O'CONNOR in

"WONDERS OF
ALADDIN" - Color

WED. & THURS.

Always
appropriate •••
a

WORLD E
gift

BIBLE

SNOW TROUBLE GETTING MARRIED-Mary Ann Rooney
didn't let 15 inches of snow keep her from getting married
in Pittsburgh. She walktd to church in her slacks (left)
and changed into her bridal gown insider

Mason's Chapd
- iKirksey Missionary
WSCS Will MeetSociety Observes
The Mason's Chapel Methodist
Church Woman's Society of Chris, Week Of Prayer

Lan Service will have a inures
I h e Kirksey Baptist Church
course on the.book, -The Meaning
lectinwin's Misvionary Society obof Suffering" at the church.
served the week of prayer for
Mrs. leuska Jones of Hazel sail
name missions with meetings at
be the teacher for the sessions
the church in Monday, Tuesday,
to be held at seven o'clock in
Thursday, and Friday afternoons
the evening on March 14..16, 21, . •
a! fur-thirty o'olock.
and 23s--All members are urgeo
Mrs. Jim Washer, prayer chairto attend and visitors are welman, was in charge of the procomed.
, grams from the Royal Service
• •
vs-eh the thesne being "Help us,
I 0 God...for the glory of thy
name" from Psalms 79:9.
Rhonda Ann is the name chosen
Special music was by Mrs. Carby Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Housden lin Rriey, Mrs. Junior Compton,
of Hazel Route Two for gheir baby • and Mrs. Waeher with Mrs. Macgirl, weighing 6 his'. 11 oz., born kie Mbrton acoonspanying on the
on Saturday. Marsh' 3. at thi piano.
Murray HosprtaL Felicia Gail is
Those taking part in the programs preaentediaith afternoon
grandparents were Mrs. Washer, Mist Riley,
irs'
eastr
rer,
iarbread the'
artIrrhwleu'llaatel
'aget42theirl The
called the roll which was answer-ll are Mr. and Millk Eunice Housdan Mrs. Compton, Mrs. Murton, Mrs.
ed With each member
nd Mr and Mrs. Albert Lee Walt R W. Blakely. Mrs. Terry Sills,
good thought that she hod though: • 'f. 47111 Grove:
I Mrs. Jackie Treas. Mrs. Urban
. • ••
.
today."
•
1 Belcher, Mrs. Lsasah Treas. and
Mr and Mrs. A. A Doherty Mrs Jack Cain.
-Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the thirteen mem- 'pent the weekend with his dates, 'The monthly business meeting
bers and f.,ur visitors. Mrs. Zelda Mrs. 0. T. Dave; and Mr. Davis. was held at the final meeting of
Calloway. Mrs. Fred Stone, Mrs. in Memphis, Tenn.
the week on Friday.
_
Hallett Dunn, and Mrs. A. D. - Butterworth with the Latter two
becoming members of .the club
The April meeting will be held
at rise home of Mrs Wilt Robe.

..•••••
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YOU'LL WALK OFF WITH FASHION HONORS . . for
es square toe and kot.e trim. Yours .n Leask. bone. Or red.
Only 111845
as seen .n GLAMOUR and MAD2s101SELLE

RYAN SHOE STORE
107 4th Sheet

'T he
Saddle-Stitched
Shirtdress
4

ariye do.-c the essy.as.

ea y-off .lortJri-sies classie
in lazury-import Italian

pu

silk

Contrast

hang matches the soft
suede of the belts adds
rtrik trig ars inters-14.a
Mat4

*frames'the buttons.

Lba tly-Lrant.

Pt's. 3-5124 ,

GET AMERICA'S
LOWEST-PRICED CAR
WITH AN
ALUMINUM V-B!

PERSONALS

t

Posit

Why settle for less?

1

"a'

)

• • •

Prayer Program Is
Concluded Friday
BY Memorial if'MS

The Woman's Missionary Society of the Memorial Baptist, Calum-is cs deluded its .4:sentence of
she meek of prayer for home mission, with a meeting at the church
• on Friday evening at Seven
. o'clock.
' Mrs. Thrya Crawfonti was
charge of. the program on tbe
theme. -Help U. 0 God • ,fee.
the glory - of thy name", Psalm
799. on Friday evening. She visa.
assisted by 'Mrs. Louden Stubble'geld. Mn Frances Bucitnex. and
Mrs. Velc
Alibriosn of t h e
Giedys'1111cElrath
• The Eva Wall Circle preserded
I the
program at the meeting heid
, on Thursday afternoon ,at t'ser,
' s'elock with Mrs. J. 0. Reeves as
cienrman. Others taking part were
Mrs Vans Sanderson. MreTT. A.
Thacker, Mrs. J. W. Shelton. and
• Mrs. Milburn Adam*.

OL..DS
F-1530

No engine elm snatch s V-8 for smoothness
and performance. And three's nothing like aluminum
for cutting weight and stretching via.
....Put them together and you've got tlw•

potent power plant -an aluminum V-8 that's
standard equipment W no 'sirs cosi! Why settle for Ian?
TalIaly• • ACTIVA'wawa,. aware,. aso 171.174111

7-Pmaawa

.5" cuJII LOCAL AU1140211110 010211011L1

QUALITY DIALS!

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES - Murray, Kentucky
OLDSMORitt

OFFiCIAl CAR IOU TH1 SEATTLE WORLD'S FAIII

RI —OCT0818 II

ANNOUNCINI1 THL
DILL MEETS PICKLE-Mrs. Conn Dill and her new daughter
tletti meet Mrs. Albert Pickle and her new son at SL Elizabeth Hospital in Dayton, 0. Babies were born the same day.

RE OPENING
of
a.

NYVT1 ne
1. c RNA's BAZAAR

LiE74114

SUE & CHARLIE'S
‘.,

Milo ;Ti‘e.,j.

icrnt*y..X.Ake

p„,

Thursday, March 15th - For The Season .
We Specialize in . . • •
* CATFISH
* STEAK
1-q GOT A TRAFFIC OTATION-Ambulance driver John Storm (left) and steward Jim Flan.
io,, sn prepare to remove Jose
Garay from his compact ear following a collision with
In gas Franriarn Carter received minor Inlurles sled
traffic violation 'evitation.

•

* CHICKEN
''

Ii

*'HUSH PUPPIES
* COUNTRY HAM
* DINNERS
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45 rt. General, '56 model, 2 bed-

3674.
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room, $2295.00. Paducah Road, a-

HOUSE TRAILERS. '56 American

it

cross from. Pipeline Servire Sta-

1 1959 MODEL 211B CASE lisctor

tion, Mayfield, Kentucky, CHapel

and

7-9066.

equipment; including co r n
picket. Joe Watkins, Dexter, Ke:

M-13-C

Phone after 5:30 p.m. 437-5.162.
45 ft., 2 bedrooms, quai4 trailer,
ml7p
x
eeellent
shapelFg2395.
31 et,.
Palace, '52 model, $1150.00. 35 ft. GARDEN TRACTOR - WITH 5
LARGE AIR (X)MPRESSOR.
New Moon, '56 model, $1795.00. implements. Murray phone 753Good condition. Also several good

rCONNOR in

)ERS OF
N" - Color

14-inch tires. Sec Jack

THURS.

at

MURRA
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YOUR

40
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9th

Glaildress

Ext. acroes from

Collie's

Body Short.

CHAIN

formation
3e74

or

Iron

and

Fence Company, MayMiiiirieh 1 Lk
TEEN-AGE BEAUTY Susannah York, who makes her scn bow

will

THIS DAY FORWARD I

not

be

responsible

debts other *than my own. Carlon
B. Cherry.

lip

Danielle

753-5547

1

N MORE
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bine

BOOKKEEPER

employment. Write

and qualifications.
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ww.4.
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PL 3-4623
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and

State

Service, Tuesday
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News

Market

March

Purchase

Area
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Russia
11 Ness
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Hog

Market Report including 8 buying
stations. Receipts Monday tataled
522 head. Today iborrows and gilts
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15.50;

150-.175

No. 2

PL 3-isiS

and

3

$8.00-11.25.

-

Stows

300-600
all

lbs.

weights

Ire la iii
BOAT TRAILER, FOR 14' alum-

lithies
IL- Hard more,
37 - Plaything*
2h - Partner
an T..mporary
bed
41•Bea,t of
burden
41:-I•ortuguese
for -moot"
44-1'rompeter
bird ,
43-5, nite.1 fur
li-ti us iii,In
50- Stain- canoe
52.1.0ver
•
5.5..traidan
seaport
n forth
5:- .ieessiv•
proti lllll
at -Items ifiliSf
59•Str:1,,i out
gn-Cm.fe.lerat•
gr.
,rid
111
drink
tP1

bunt. Call Rowland Refrig-

Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. .inum

ml5c

Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756 cration Stiles de Service.

v

19-Foundatioo
18-11eraliity:
grafted
I 'J Pri.der's
measure
21).
eat
21 -Anger
liasors
SZ,1.oloo.,ian

$.13.75 - 16.25.

Boars

$12.00

WANTED

lbs.

Ilistorki/ Nord
7 UMW Y00 • aivi;

Joss

II l.'411hlillike
,
1 •iateali
I Pai tiler

r-

U.S. No,

experienced

Fotrilh St.

USED AUTO PARTS

LADIES READY TO WEAR

O(

RENTAL

-

•

(ien- Insurance

I lb:lest
5- Ve•sel

1 2 and 3 barrow's and gilts 180help. 230 lbs. $16.00-16.50; 235-270
lbs.
Noble Farris Service Station, No.
$15.110-16.25; 275-300 lbs. $14.00-

AND SERVICE

GLENN'S "BRAKES'.'-"I feel

I am heading back to
Hawaii," reported Lt. Col John Glenn to Mercury Control when
he felt the kick of the three re:re-rockets in a candy-striped package strapped to the heat shield underneath the blunt nose of his
space capsule (TOP PHOTO). His words were sweet music to
COLONEL

ROTMlIcCAII401

1

like

Thiokol Chemical Corporation employees who built the solidpropellant rocket motors to incredibly exacting Mercury system

metros, 12-inch in

WHAT flee reArrv.rrn
opin'Ati tn rn•Irtoit'." Sw im
'Au of dist. '.ing
,4 .• 4 J.
Aga,n 1 refus,Al. tor : had secret said sharply. "Th,..al fight tor
t that visaed before
•
,
eler knowledge that Father Imode :me. I know whit I'm doire.
•
e)es when the eldevirl,
d
ied up the 'Big Muddy
w
was coming soon on his long Th!ngx a.e sta.:ping up my aay
lli.e‘esri River, Into Fort Benton
that summer of 1879 was his cousin and arduous circuit
When he now."
from back East. pretty Dove Dems
!arrived from St. Peter's Mis
-You got the f7.!‘ Belies
rest, debarking with the man she
The I 'eon, I rushed to tell him My whore coo want em' Kilouo
had married, Cleland Strike
jealous hatred ot Strike that rain
plans. At Clee Str.he s name. a.sked slyly.
felt immediately made hire wonder
If he could do what he had been he said: 'My daughter, this man
The lab annoyed Strike.
assigned to do.
-1 married him last winter. to get rid of this old troublemalcer,
lie had been sent West rty •
k.- a Cr..° woman, Marie
Fatty lie thought. It It Is the last
Philadelphia bank tii
'Pal dying to pay ba. 1,1 u‘npt I y the Walker.
You
cannot
marry thing I do.
altieley he had liwInced Dove a fatter
Of l0111 to hint. Tang orders had tune' ......."I've nad about
twee see that Strike has • prom voi:r smart-ales:lc insolence, old
What did Strike say?"
able cattle operation or bring back
the mosey.
"HA was wild He ....ore th- inam•' he said. "You tend to
a
Tam niaae=
!=
hg
oiae.owq.krutting or venal land
gaairriilesinses-lie41.-- Rio Gsbe.. taw
..4,44,4144, •
ed sae of ids henchmen. Thrty woman was dead. And If she bac!' in the gutter where I
INLI. Smith. to 'take care of Bar
lust a found you
ne ' Fortunately. Coll y Dew,. who were not dead she
14iigore did not answer, turnhad gor.1 reaoti to....lialike Smith. squaw. Her mart
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presented Tam from being IMMPIII
rnt•alit
noth.r.g.
I
was Ing back to his work. LislY n
11415.1 by *boot rig Smith Devoe and man
hut (nen, Bruck took Tani under crushed and sick. I gave him Flank came back into the bunktiwr per..ective Wing and left tune
back his ring out I gave him
with him.
•
:
.
here's Mat?" Strike deTarn hen another seine* when he one last chance. Of the reef-- Is 11°•V
learned from cony and the latter.
manded.
pretty Men. •• half-1.••-ed deoghter. at SL Peter's do not-tsold your
The Portuguese wiped the
Stephan,
that
Strike Plias to name. I'll marry you. I told
peodt front an
Onange
back of his hand across has lips.
tam."
of the half to..wls WILMA the Cell-Out getting a emootful, 1
ed lae
-The record Was there, since
guess
tie II be along."
you are not married.CHAPTER In
Consuming anger flared in
"Yes.
sarry
I'm
part being
QTEPHANIE DEV OE said
Strike.
-Booze
and
women,
for
myself,- Stephanie
said.
•••-) softly: -Tam. I'm frightened
that's all the two of you think
-But I feel 'sad tor the little
for e v people To he a success,
about,- he said. -I'm getting
a rce.11ion needs tour things- Cree girl, with her baby."
sick ot both of you. Hell, you've
"And this Is the man Dove got the greatest chance you'll
men money, arms and bold lead-

ter in the

once, Ignition is provided by two tiny rocket motors (pyrogentis).
Each of the three rockets fired

All thcse things are be-

ing

promised to the Mkt's. And
e...n with them this rebellion

wrned fail. against the might of
the I enninion and the Emplee"
-Who offers them Misr Tans
asked, "Cleland Strike?"
"1 think so. Women have

thinks she is married to," Tam

about 500 feet/sec., thus committing Friendship
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ever come
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of

-eat what ..• rad
‘'1 s in it tin t,
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lied for Min the other
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oy that
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Idiot
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is
veil country
(remember that, (-lee. be told
and formless now, but it
himself I by dint of minor conhol•Is furs sort geld and land
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The man behind the throne in
statements. The planning therethe Northwest Territories could
after had gone his way without
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-Where's Lisbon?" tie asked
that."
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can't even slay sober. Dogs,
-1 don't know this Dove. But and worse than dogs. At least
may heaven help her, too. If a dog Is true to his meat. I'd

power
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Rumer'

said.
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generating

along a ballistic path to the point of landing.

she Is tied to Cleland Strike," give halt of what I own for a
Stephanie said softly.
man
I
could
trust - or
a
• • •
won.an "
LELAND STRIKE walked
lie gave the wooden bench a
emall standing In the councils `•-- into the bunkhouse behind kick,, upsetting the watJr buraet
of the Mete,. bie I have heard the house, straight from a meet- In a jangle of metal. He towthugs. TUT. h'
help the ing with Pierre LaCroix. Ga- ered over the Portuguese. tabunder the
et.. 0."

for about 11-seconds,

enough total impulse to brake the capsule's orbital velocity by

enoutb of

erse•p

BOTTOM PHOTO shoWs one of these bucket-size
diameter, 15 5-inch long. The star-shaped censolid propellant controls the rocket engine's perform.
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The 4 that.gops around ,acting
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to be that people Swore by
and V-8Ik atone. And thert,alosngl•ame Tempest's
spunky 4 to steal their thunder The hottest version'.91 this 4 (16ti hp) puts
out more horsepower than any other production 4:in the ,wa'rld. More torque,, too. And every
version,ltandard
110 hp on up, is smooth and silent and effortless. About the only thing
Tempest doesn't
share with the big boys is its appetite for gasoline and spare parte. Try a drive
in a Tempest
4 soon, hear? You might as well save while you're swinging!
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A PENNY SAVED-Rome time last ininimer, 21-month-old
George (Chip) Conrad Jr. unobservedly swallowed a penny,
An examination following coughing spells failed to disclose
anything wrong in July. He 1.4 as X-rayed at the Ft. Leavenworth Army Hospital, where his father t...41 stationed in
November and the penny was discovered It was removed
by surgery in Kansas City. Chip is grinning at a penny in
his hospital bed. He Li OM Of Sgt. and Mr.. George Conrad.

Pontiac Tempest
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SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER FOR NEW ACTING USED
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